**MEDIUM CLASSROOM SOLUTION**

**Part Numbers**
- Vaddio RoboSHOT 12E HDBT OneLink HDMI System (qty 2) 999-99600-100W (White)
- Vaddio AV Bridge 2x1 999-8250-000
- Vaddio EasyIP CeilingMIC D (up to qty 4) 999-85810-000
- Vaddio Device Controller 999-42300-000
- Chief Display Mount LTM1U
- *Chief Projector Mount SYS474UW
- *Da-Lite Cinema Contour Screen 21888V
- Middle Atlantic L Series L5-TURFR-33LDW
- Luxul Network Switch AMS-1208P
- Wiremold Desktop Power Center WSPC220CWH
- C2G 50’ HDMI Plenum Cable 41453
- C2G 6’ HDMI Cable (qty 2) 56783
- C2G 50’ Cat5e Plenum Cable (qty 2) 15274
- C2G 15’ Cat6 Cable (qty 2) 22016
- C2G 10’ Cat6 Cable (qty 4) 27153
- C2G 10’ USB 3.0 Cable 54175
- C2G Docking Station 54439
- C2G Retractable Universal Mount 4K HDMI Adapter Ring 29879

*Simple Swap Options

**Kick it Up a Notch**

*No-Touch* Camera Angle Changes
**WHY:** Allows users to present from different areas like a whiteboard and provide optimal viewing for participants.

Add Intelligent Power
**WHY:** Provides remote management for ultimate power control.

Multiply Your Monitors
**WHY:** Give professors the ability to see content AND the faces of their virtual participants.

**Why We Love It**
- Multiple cameras provide ability to set presets in several locations
- Creates automation for student engagement with video overlays & triggers
- Plays well with third party equipment for ease of use
- Synchronous learning solution
- For distance learning & lecture capture
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